@anoa@itlt&*rty
www.dancewith beautv.webs. com
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Phone:
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Phone:

E-Mail:

Date of

Party:

Time of Party:
Deposit:

Dance With Beauty pole dance fltness workshop is great for pole parties in a way to get the groove of what pole dancing

is' Get started during the day or a kick off to a great start to celebrate Birthday parties, Bachelorette, Holiday, Girls night
out, or simply to enjoy for a evening start upl

Pole Dance Partv: We will Learn basic moves that ANY woman can do! The moves will end with a nice routine to make
you feel flirty and fun. You will want to wear comfortably work out clothes that you feel comfortable in

moving in! lt's going to be a blast!
Price: $150 for up to 10 woman/ $1S each additional person
Deposit: $75 non-refundable

Time:1-l.5hours
We

will not allow reservatlon without deposit, for your deposit is to hold your time slot. With the full payment

required on the day of.
Warning: You may be barefoot. Please do not put any lotion on before coming to the party, lt may grease up the pole and
make them slippery and can make it dangerous to work with. Please note that there is no food or beverage allowed at the
party facility. ABSOLUTELY no alcohol should be consumed before or during the party for

safety reasons.

SAFETY

to safety reasons, anyone who will be disruptive or appears to be intoxicated with interruption of a class, at the sole
discretion of Dance With Beauty, by asked not to participate in class, forfeiting and deposits and/or payments
made by
that person for that session. Whoever booked the party will be responsible for their guests.
Due

TARDINESS
The instructors are directed to wait up to 15 minutes to begin the party. Anyone after that will not be allowed in,
as the
doors will be locked. Should the whole party be late as of '15 minutes the party will not be coached, as to the
cteposit will
be forfeited. lt is greatly appreciated you are on time.
GUEST AND CLASS OBSERVATION
It will not be allowed for guests and observers to take place at the party. This is out of reJpect for
our participants. Ladies

only, no nudity, and no spectators. Everyone who joins must participate.

